Pipe spool is the most important element of plant equipment in plant construction site. Currently, the plant construction site manage the pipe spool location and usage history by handwriting. Frequently, the pipe spool is moved to unpredictable places by field workers in many construction sites and in cases like this, the pipe stool is replaced with another similar pipe spool. Since it's hard to determine the exact location of some of the pipe spools, it takes unnecessary time and labour to find the missing pipe spools, which proves that stock management is not under control. The purpose of our system is to make the identification of real-time location of the field pipes possible by attaching UHF RFID tags to the pipe spool, which will be used to connect with UHF RFID reader and antenna on vehicles. A field test conducted by the proposed system resulted in the success rate of 98% and the missing 2% was recuperated by hands-on correction, which proved that stock management through the proposed method can be 100% effective. The proposed system is expected to reduce labour costs and make stock control of assets possible, as well as applicable to similar stock management environments.
Power Power of Reader.
Far
The Furthest Spool Tag.
-Distance : distance of the furthest.
-Reading : Reading Count of the furthest.
Middle
Distance to the middle position Spool tag.
-Distance : distance of the middle.
-Reading : Reading Count of the middle.
Near
Tag is closest Spool.
-Distance : distance of the closest.
-Reading : Reading Count of the closest.
Pole Count
Filtering conditions of Pole Tag. More than 70% of the value of the quantity, type tags are recognized only recognized as a normal tag. 
실외 실증실험 조건
실외 실증실험 조건은 아래 
